The Port's Sample Point #5 (foreground) captures and filters stormwater from Berth #8. EGT can be seen in the distance.

TOP 5 GREEN HABITS OF THE PORT

UPGRADED TREATMENT FACILITIES = MORE CARGO OPPORTUNITIES
In honor of Earth Day, this month's Port Talk celebrates the Port
of Longview's recent investments in environmental stewardship.

through a specialized mix of plants and soils. The rainwater
runoff is from surrounding dock areas.

In support of expanding cargo opportunities, the Port constructed
a wastewater treatment pond to expand the capacity to treat
water from on-dock cargo operations.
The Port is committed to Environmental Stewardship.

No Idling: In 2015, the Port implemented a No-Idle policy
to reduce air pollution. Turning off engines burns less fuel,
makes for lower maintenance costs and contributes to a
healthier community.

Dust Collection: The Port recently purchased two
new baghouses to assist in the removal of dust and other
particulates from bulk cargo operations.

The wastewater storage
pond at the Port can collect
up to 1.5 million gallons of
runoff during cargo handling
and reserve it for treatment
in one of the Port's treatment
plants.

Port operations are regulated by the Washington State
Department of Ecology for their respective environmental
practices. Through permits, the Department issues parameters
through which the Port must
"Expanding our water treatment capabilities not only keeps collect and treat water that
us in compliance with our permits, but means we can handle comes into contact with our
a wider variety of cargo across our docks."
property.

- Sean Kelly, Environmental Field Manager

Additionally, the Port constructed a half-acre bio-retention
facility which naturally filters stormwater (rainwater runoff)

Recycling: A variety of items are recycled on a daily

WHAT ARE THE PORT'S
"GRATTIX BOXES"?

basis at the Port: office paper, plastics and aluminum find
their way into multiple receptacles throughout the Port.

Eco-friendly office paper: The Port only purchases

The Port's maintenance crew constructed and installed three
Grattix Boxes around the Port's administrative building. The boxes
filter pollutants in stormwater (like zinc and other heavy metals
from galvanized roofing) through several specialized layers of soil,
sand and gravel, ultimately reducing the level of contaminants that
enter the Columbia River. Plants are also added to help absorb
remaining pollutants and aid in proper drainage.

office paper that is 100% post-consumer recycled fiber. We
strive to go paperless whenever possible but, when paper
is necessary, the choice is always recycled.

Best Management Practices: The Port has tailored
a set of methods for reducing pollution, such as regular
sweeping and cleaning the docks of debris between shifts
and vessels.

The boxes are an innovative, affordable and effective means
of maintaining the health of the river and surrounding wildlife.

DID YOU KNOW...
...The Port of Longview hosts training for emergency
services personnel? In the event of a spill, those response
agencies already will be familiar with our facility and
cargoes.
...The Port owns more than 75 acres of wetlands
at Willow Grove? The property will be preserved as
mitigation to off-set future development at the Port.

Essentially, Grattix Boxes are rain gardens made to treat roof
runoff. They were developed by a partner port in Washington.

Grattix Boxes are portable versions of rain gardens.

COMMISSIONERS

COMMISSION MEETINGS

Jeff Wilson / District 1
Doug Averett / District 2
Bob Bagaason / District 3

Regular meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month at 10:00 am and are open to
the public. Meeting times are subject to change. For more information, visit portoflongview.com.
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These two facilities allow
the Port to be more efficient
than ever before, while demonstrating our commitment to
preserving environmental quality for future generations in
Cowlitz County.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PORT
Is there information you would like to see in Port Talk, or do you have questions related to a story that was
featured? Please email info@portoflongview.com, or call 360.425.3305

T. 360-425-3305 F. 360-425-8650

10 PORT WAY LONGVIEW, WASHINGTON 98632

